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More Artists Announced for
Old Settler's Music Festival
Blue-eyed soul, grumble punk boogie and the
sometimes seriously silly join the Old Settler's
lineup. That's James Hunter, Dirtfoot & Steve
Poltz in that order.
Grammy-nominated James Hunter takes you back
to the '60's with his slinky, soul blues that conjures
up images of Sam Cooke and Jackie Wilson. Here's
high praise from Van Morrison: "James Hunter is
one of the best voices and best kept secrets in
British R'n'B and Soul. Check him out." Look for his
new record - the first in five years - in February.
Old Settler's Music Festival takes place Thur-Sun,
April 18-21 at the Salt Lick Pavilion & Camp Ben
McCulloch.
.
Self-described "Gypsy, Punk, Country, Grumble Boogie," Dirtfoot puts on an uproarious show.
Featuring instruments ranging from an acoustic guitar, banjo, upright bass, pots n' pans, drums, bells,
saxophone, and beancan shakers, this band has a truly engaging and eclectic sound.
But you have not experienced true entertainment until you sit in the audience at one of Steve Poltz's
shows. The former singer from The Rugburns (Mercury Records) is best known for his hilarious
storytelling and witty personality, defying all traditional definitions in the songwriting genre. You just
have to see him!

Tues., January 15th is the Deadline for Discounted Early Bird Tickets
A limited number of discounted early bird tickets are still available. Buy before January 15th and save
up to 25% off the price at the gate. Camping has sold out for the past two years and is on track to sell
out again. Get yours now!
We still have some additions to the lineup coming. Get the partial lineup here.
See you at the festival!
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